
t goe
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Th gr at n w palding D T-th in-
comparable distanc ball-is now pack-
ag d in fa t- lling "Famous Golf Hole"
gift boxes.

Th triking box , in simulat d
lath r, are richly lin d, with a pring-
hing d cov r f aturing a full-color r pro-
duction of an Erwin Barri "original" in

a hand ome, gold- mbo d frame.
Here, without a doubt, is the mo t

al able way to offer America's fin t
golf ball. Available in box of one doz.
and half doz., through you, the golf pro-
f ional only! Free name imprinting for
quantities of one doz n or more com-
pl tes this attractive al package.
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Want to Step Up Shop Sales
to Women?-Hire A Woman
By MRS. JOE MOORE, JR. *

pRO shop sales of sportswear and relat-
ed items to women is becoming such

potentially big business that the smart
professional is entrusting this phase of his
operation to the person who knows and
can sell women best - a woman.

There are very few men who are capa-
ble of doing a good job of selling to wom-
en. How many men do you see working
in dress shops where fitting, styles, color
matching, etc. are of what you might call
critical importance? A man may be able
to sell wrist watches, handbags and even
shoes to women but when it comes to
sportswear and the like, he is pretty much
of a failure.

I suppose the main reason for this is
that the average man doesn't have the
patience, and probably if he'll admit it,
much interest in selling to women. Nine-
ty-nine out of 100 golf pros are accustom-
ed to selling to quick-buying males who
take an average of about two minutes in
deciding what they want. A female who
is inclined to be deliberate in making
some kind of a choice (and all of them
are) baffles men salesmen. Many of the
latter in the process of attempting to
make the sale are frowning and ill at ease,
probably muttering to themselves, "Why
can't this gal make up her mind!" The
female usually detects and resents this
and, in -most cases, instantly gets out of
the mood for buying.

So, she is accused of not knowing what
she wants, or of coming in and taking the
pro's time without any intention of buy-
ing, or of being capricious. If you were to
say to the pro that he treated that last
customer rather shabbily, he'd swear that
you didn't know what you were talking
about.

Sizes A Mystery
The subject of women's sizes,' from

what I have seen, always will remain a
mystery to most men. Because of this
they don't have any idea of how to stock'
with the result that at the end of the yea;

·Mrs. Moore operates the women's dept. in the
pro shop at the Century CC, Purchase, N. Y.,
for her husband.
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The Moores operate in a $25,000 shop that was
built for them by Century CC two years ago.

they have a lot of unsalable merchandise
on hand. Men also are weak on stocking
popular colors and styles because, I sup-

_pose, they don't make any attempt to
keep up with the feminine fashions.

Whether or not the pro realizes it,' if
his shop is poorly stocked, his women
members may end up buying most of
their sportswear and even clubs and balls
at other shops when they go to playas
guests at other clubs. I have seen numer-
ous cases where women from outside
clubs have come into our shop and made
rather large purchases, remarking that
many items we have displayed aren't
available at their courses.

Pros, too, should get out of the notion
that women are extremely price conscious.
As far as I can see, this is the prize mis-
conception of the golf business. It's true
that a woman can make a dollar go far-
ther than a man, probably because he has
made her the custodian of the household
funds and periodically asks for an ac-
counting. This has tended to put her
somewhat on guard and made her more
dollar wise than her husband. Conse-

(Continued on page 65)\
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There is no finer
game than golf ...

And no finer
equipment
in the game

The finest equipment
in golf bears my
name and is sold only
through the grandest
gentlemen in the
game, the golf
professionals.

Walter Hag n Golf Divi ion
Grand Rapid, fichig n

Sept mber, 1 5



Protection lor Drivers, Markers Thot
Sto, Put, Convenience in Tee Boxe

Drivers on all tractors at the Montreal, Que., municipal course are protected by a homemade wire cab.
This is a very heavily played course.

o. J. Noer' Turf Tips

Here are effective tee markers used on the mu-
nicipal course in Montreal, Que. The markers are
cast by a local foundry and are sufficiently heavy

to discourage vandalism

The tee box at 8aJtusroi viewed from the rear to
show the tee towels, and with the opened box for
score cards. latter are available at first tee.
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Front view of the boxes placed beside each tee at
8altusrol. The number of the hole, its par and
yardage are painted on one side. There is a re-
ceptacle for litter and one for the ball washer.
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"Thi is the most logical period for
r novation. Growing conditions ar
favorable. Weed competition is much
les ev reo It permits a better dis-
tribution of labor." That's what pro-
fes or H. B. Musser of Pennsylvania
State Univer ity ays - and we're
ure you agree.

Because of the widespread interest
in Fall Renovation, West Poin has
prepared a 62-page Bulletin "Fall
Renovation of Greens and Fairways."
We feel sure that you will enioy get-
ting thi Bulletin and will want to
keep it handy. Don't fail to get
your copy.

FALL RENOVATION BULLETIN OFFER

West Point Products Corporation
Box 100, West Point, Penna.

Please rush your new 62-page Bulletin
"Fall Renovation of Greens and Fairways."

Name

Club

Address

... Title

25



•en wr ens s ay gr
FAST DRAINAGE ALLOWS GREENS TO BE PLA YEO AFTER RAIN
ZORBALL'S ability to drain exce.
water nearly four times faster than
and re sult ' in greens that are playa-

hIe-not roggy-c-even after repeated
hard .howers . ret five sea. on' of
field-te ting on greens prove that

thi rapid drainage doe' not lead to
"burn-out" hecaus Z RBALL ah-
orb: about it: weight in wat r

keep. soil moi -t below th .urfa .
(Heavier than vermiculite, ZORH LL

tay put in the wind.)

ROOT-AREA MOISTURE RETENTION
KEEPS TURF GREEN IN ORY WEATHER

ZORBALL, a calcined mineral aggre-
gate, structurally 'table, promote
aeration, minimizes soil compaction,
allows 1l10i.rture to penetrate to root'
more rapidly. And becau se ZORBALL

retains 29% 1110re moi ·ture than
sand, treated green - ihow improved
root growth, .·tand up through pro-

longed dry spells. (On club repor
that ZORBALL top-dre '..ing has ut
extra-per sonnel expens for moon-
light waterin . by two-third , dry-
sea. on water bill by on -third.)
ZORBALL is ideal for building green -,
too-condition: subsoil, ~r t do "
not affect regular fert.ilizer.

HERE'S PROOF THAT ZORBALL BRINGS LONG-LASTING RESULTS!
This plug, taken fr0111a green t p-
dre .. cd with ZOHBALJ. for five sea-
. OIL', . how, aggregat till 100. and
zranular. (' tandard twic -a-y 31'
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t r at.m nt: T n 50-lb. bag.' of
ZOHBALL for' 5000- .q ua r -foot
gr en.) ot how light character of
treated 'oil permits HI! root growth.

Golidom
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I~
J. B. FORD DIVISION

H !landotte, .Jlichigan .• ilso Los Xieto alijornia. o.f!iccs ;1/ principal cities.r-- E D COUPO TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS --1
I Wyandotte Chemicals Corporation I
I 0 pt. 3090, Wyandotte, Michigan I
I II Yes! I'd like to know more about Wyandotte ZORBAll top-dressing. I
I Please furnish full details. I
I II Nome_____________________________________________________ I
I CourseorClub___________________________________________ I
I I
I Street I
I City andZone State I

- -----------------------------------)
'pt mb , I( I) 2i
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By C. E. (SCOTTY) STEWART
Registered Engineer, Homewood, III.

( econd of Three rticle)

Properties of Pipe, Trenching and Backfilling and Water
Supply Sources Are Discussed in Second of Three Articles

THE major cost in almost every irriga-
gation system is the pipe, which fm

an 18 hole golf course, approximates 23,-
000 ft. in sizes ranging from 8 in. to
H~ in. Pipe is, as you know, available in
cast-iron, steel, copper, cement-asbestos
and plastic. All require special care in
installation.

Since an irrigation system in th mid-
west is not used during the winter, it is
rarely necessary to bury the pipe below
the frost line. A 24 in. soil cover over
the top of the pipe is suffici nt. Shallow
bury, however, sets up certain probl ms,
the chief of which is temperature range
the pipe becomes subjected to during
winter and summer. It may vary from
zero to 70 deg. F.

Expansion Properties
This range sets up considerable expan-

sion and contraction in pipe materials;
much more in some than in others. The
lineal co- fficient of th rmal expansion in
cast·iron, steel, copper and cement-
ashe tos pipe is about the same but is
much higher in plastic pipe. To cite one
example: If we run a pipe down th
middle of a 400 yard fairway and if it
goes through a 70 deg. F. temp rature
change it will be approximately six ins.
shorter in the winter time if it is mad of
cast-iron, steel, copper or cement-asbestos.
But it will be 57 inches shorter if it is
made of plastic material. To overcome
this large contraction effect and keep th
pipe from pulling apart, plastic pip manu-
factur r sugge t that the pipe, when in-
stalled, hould be "snaked" in the trench,
I per onal1y f el that the be t precaution
is to bury it below the frost line wher
th temperatur is fairly constant.

Cement-ash stos pipe has b en used 011

a few golf courses in the middl -west and
a' far as I can determine is suitabl . HO\! -
ev r it might he \\'('11 for yon to bear ill
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mind that the walls of cement-ash tos
pipe absorb some water. ccording to th
circular C4.50 issued by the U. S. Dept.
of Commerce, wat r ab orption of a b to.
c ment pipe, after 14 day immersion in
water, went up as high as lOp rent ex-
pressed as a gain in weight. This indio
cates that although in draining thi pip,
we might be able to get all of the fre
water out of it there still might be a
perc ntage of water retain d in the v all
of th pip which could form into ic
during freezing weath r. Water, as you
know, when in the form of ice is approxi-
mately 8 per cent greater in volum . Thi
condition could in time cause flaking and
weakening of the pip wall.

So if you plan on u ing thi pip it
might be well to bury it d per 0 it will
not be subjected to freezing temperatures.

Temperature chang s m to hav little
effect on cast iron pipe b cause bell and
spigot joints permit a slight movem nt
at each joint.

In steel pip , which i usually thr ad-
ed and couph d tog ther, mov m nt set
up by temperatur chang s is usually
taken care of by ins rting expansion joints
at approximately 250 ft. interval .

orne of you whos courses bord r Iec-
tric railroads or str t car lines may n-
counter som troubl with el ctrolysi
where stray electric curr nts leak from
the rails along the pip and then back to
th rails. Thi condition pit th pipe
and v ntually a hoI appear. Th r ar
several ways to ov rcome thi problem
but probably th best is to us a non-
metallic pip at critical points.

Trenching and Backfilling
If damage to turf, ither by the ttling

of th backfill or scalping by mower i.
to continue over the y ars owing to a
poor backfilling and turf r laying job,
it greatly d tracts from the value obtain d

(;o/fdnm
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Mr. and Mrs. Waco Turner of Burneyville, Okla., are completing an elaborate recreation center in
that community that includes an l8-hole course, the lodge, shown above, and six other buildings. The
course winds around five lakes, one of which covers 3% acres and is located on the 10th hole.

The Opie Turner Open for women was recently played in Burneyville.

from a new irrigation system.
One method of tr nching which works

out quite well is to first remov the turf
to a width 4 ins. wider than the trench
width. This permits a 2 in. shoulder on
either side of the tr nch which eliminates
much damage to the turf during pipe-
laying operations and later provides a
grade for relaying of turf. The trenching
machine which se ms best suited for the
work is the type which deposits all exca-
vated material on one side of the trench,
thereby leaving th other sid clear for
pipe laying operations.

When the pipe has been prop rly layed
a 6-in. layer of backfill should b thorough-
ly tamped under, around and over the
pipe. When the turf is layed and rolled
or tramped it should go back to original
grade.

Di advantage of rowning
Years ago we us d to crown the back-

fill and the turf on the trench lines with
the thought that it would v ntual1y ettle.
Unfortunately, although some of it did
settle, a lot of it did not, the r suIt bing
that for a numb r of years aft r the irri-
gation system was install d the crowned
turf on the tr nch line got scalp d each
time th fairway was mow d.

Th m thod employ d by Don trand
at Westmor land CC, , kokie, 111.,in ha k-
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filling trenches in his gre ns after h had
installed the cent r system of green water-
ing is, in my opinion, mo t ffectiv and
certainly bears description. After remo ing
turf on the green and xcavating th
trench Don layed in a 4-in. line through
which he pushed the V~ in. vat r lin
to the c nter of the gr en. A few cubic
feet of crushed stone wa then d posit d
at each end of the outer pip . This mad
an ideal drain for the r moval of any ex-
cess water that might accumulate around
the green sprinkler. In backfilling h had
a man walk in the tr nch and shovel in
th back fill in 3 or 4 inch layer. Thi
enabled him to get corr ct soil compac-
tion. Roy elson employ d th sam meth-
od a y ar or so ago at th Golden Valley
C. . in Minn apolis and obtain d qually
atisfactory results.

Water upply ource
One of the chief probl m ncount r d

when a new irrigation syst m is con idered
i an adequat water upply. ours which
can obtain adequate water from nearby
rivers or lake are certainly much more
fortunate than thos which have to d -
p nd on a city wat r upply, wells, or
man-made lak .

ours s which obtain water from the
city main and th n boost pressure by
means of a pump oft n find that the
rapid growth of a city forc the city wat r

Go ljdom


